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Meaning and Purpose

Joel 1:14 speaks to the TIME of fasting.

"Announce a time of fasting; call the

people together for a solemn meeting.

Bring the leaders and all the people of the

land into the Temple of the Lord your God,

and cry out to him there." (NLT)

Ecclesiastes 3:1 says, "There is a time for

everything, and a season for every activity

under the heavens." (NIV)

The fasting time "God called" relates to

something specific God wants to happen,

say, and perform among his people. He

spoke to their present unrest condition to

bring them to a place God wanted for

them, safety and restoration. Let the

journey begin.

Natasha Davis Ministries



Prayer Guide

 

Come near to God and he will come near to you. Wash

your hands, you sinners, and purify your hearts, you

double-minded. James 4:8

 

Welcome to the Closer 40 day fast. We anticipate an

experience of transformation, healing, and renewal.

Please share your testimonial experiences

Info@natashadavis.org
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Fasting & Prayer Guide

Each week we will have a personal and
corporate devotion with a prayer time.
The guide consists of a weekly scripture
focus and journaling prompts to
encourage effective interaction in the
fast. Use the recommended suggestions
as guidelines, and please consult your
doctor if you have medical conditions.
Modifications are also recommended to
meet special dietaty needs.

 
Eliminate distracting entertainment

such as:
Television

Social Media
Movies & Music (use discretion)

Social Gatherings 
All non prescription drug use, tobacco,

nicotine related as well)
Alcohol (all types)

Sexual images and activities (consult
with your spouse, if single please

abstain.
Avoid all questionable conversations and

activities.

Natasha Davis Ministries



February 21st - February 27th
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Weekly Scripture 
Reading

Read James 4 each day

 Monday: Isaiah 58:2

Tuesday: Psalm 51:6-10

Wednesday: Isaiah 30:18

Thursday: Daniel 12:12

Friday: Exodus 34:6 &

Corporate Prayer 7PM

Saturday:

Spend time with your family

Sunday:

Journal reflections & prayers 

Begin this journey with a heart

to honestly use this fast as an

opportunity to encounter God

relationally. Open with

appreciating the relationship

you have with the Lord.

Meditate on how you see the

Father and how you perceive

how He sees you. Determine you

will be open to truly explore

where you are presently, and

acknowledge the desire to

come closer to God and the

desire he will always have to

come closer to you.

Commit to daily times of

prayer and weekly

corporate prayer.



February 28th - March 6th
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Weekly Scripture 
Reading

Read Genesis 3 each day

 Monday: Are you in a hidden

position spiritually or naturally? Is

there anything you avoid talking

about with God or your family?

Tuesday: Do you have a

confident posture as you talk to

God? Or are you timid? 

Wednesday: 1 Thessalonians

5:17

Thursday: Psalm 34:1

Friday: Philippians 4:6 &

Corporate Prayer 7PM

Saturday: What if there were

no barriers in your relationships?

Sunday:

Journal reflections & prayers 

Read Genesis chapter 3 in

different translations.

From the chapter's

insights, note where you

stand with those you love

and with the Father.

Meditate on your

disposition in prayer.

Notice if you are hesitant

or reluctant about your

thoughts, feelings, and

actions in discussing

things that push you

farther away from God or

those you love.  

Commit to daily times of

prayer and weekly

corporate prayer.



March 7th - March 13th
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Weekly Scripture 
Reading

Read Matthew 13 each day
 

Monday: Jeremiah 4:3

Tuesday: Isaiah 49:10

Wednesday: Ezekiel 36:26

Thursday: John 12:40

Friday: Lord open the eyes of

our hearts. Mark 8:18,

Ephesians 1:18  & Corporate

Prayer 7PM

Saturday:

Spend time with your family

Sunday:

Journal reflections & prayers 

A Prayer Offering

This week Father, I ask that you

would show me the state of my

heart. Please show me the

damaged areas to be healed. I

ask for the grace to see and

respond with my full

participation. I desire to be

receptive to your love and the

love of those near me. I ask that

you allow me to see the vital

areas of my heart and lead me

to share what I have to heal

others. I thank you for your

guidance and patience and for

this opportunity to come closer

to you in Jesus' name.

Commit to daily times of

prayer and weekly

corporate prayer.



March 14th - March 20th
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Weekly Scripture 
Reading

Read Hebrews 11 each day

 Monday: 1 Peter 5:7

Tuesday: Hebrews 10:39

Wednesday: Hebrews

10:22,39

Thursday: Psalm 55:22

Friday: Psalm 27:13,14 &

Corporate Prayer 7PM

Saturday:

Have prayer time with your

family.

Sunday:

Journal reflections & prayers 

God initiated his relationship

with the first man Adam. With

this example we can take

assurance that God still We

have to believe in seeing and

experiencing his goodness and

love throughout our lives and

generations to come. Our faith

is to conquer and overcome the

doubt in our relationship with

our heavenly Father. We must

rely on him, engage in honest

conversation with him even

when it feels uncomfortable. We

must depend on the Father to

carry us through hard times, but

we must also stand in faith even

in the joys of life. To be excited

to fellowship with God daily,

knowing He's there to receive

us.

Commit to daily times of

prayer and weekly

corporate prayer.



March 21th - March 27th
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Weekly Scripture 
Reading

Read Proverbs 14 each day

 Monday: Isaiah 58:2

Tuesday: Psalm 51:6-10

Wednesday: Deuteronomy

4:6-8 

Thursday: Genesis 18:16-33

Friday: Psalm 127:1 &

Corporate Prayer 7PM

Saturday:

Journal reflections & prayers

Sunday:

Take communion invite your

immediate family if possible

As the United States takes a

turn in history, many

temptations are ahead. We

prayerfully anticipate

significant change and

victories that we cannot

successfully achieve without

the Lord's help. Let us

remember our delicate leaders

and the citizens of the U.S.

during this fast. Let us not lose

heart in the fight against

unjust rulership but let us also

pray for all leaders that they

may follow wise principles with

an understanding heart in

serving our nation and its

citizens for welfare and

safety.

Commit to daily times of

prayer and weekly

corporate prayer.



March 28th - April 1st
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Weekly Scripture 
Reading

Read James 4 each day

 Monday: Ecclesiastes 4:9-12

Tuesday: Zephaniah 3:17

Wednesday: Practice a day

of praise and gratitude.

Thursday: You made it!

Meet us with excitement for

7PM Corporate Prayer

conclusion of 40 day fast.

Invite someone.

 

Better together is a phrase that

has turned up on coffee mugs,

t-shirts, home decor as heartfelt

inspiration that relationships are

needed and valuable. Use this

week to appreciate your

ongoing relationship with God

and all that it is now and will be

in the future. Take time to

reflect on any improvements

made in the fast. Listen to the

Holy Spirit as He guides you in

valuing others and what your

relationship goals are for this

season of your life.



Food Guide

 



Beverages Don't's
Coffee or caffeinated drinks

Beverages Do's
Drink plenty of water

Coconut and pineapple water 

contain potassium

100% fruit juice

Vegetable juice

Herbal tea (caffeine free) with honey

 is permitted

Sunday, February 21st -
 Sunday, March 13th 
Tuesday & Thursday  

no food from 6am -6pm only water

  Food Permitted

  Eggs, nuts, beans, peas, green foods , fruit,  

  cooked and raw veggies 

  Whole grains, oatmeal, brown rice etc

  

 Poultry & Fish permitted baked/grilled

   (Feb 21-March 13th  ONLY)
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Eat Clean. If in doubt do not consume.



Sunday, March 14th -
 Sunday, April 1st  

Tuesday & Thursday  
no food from 6am -6pm only water

Food Permitted
All foods from the first 20 days plus the following

Hummus, lentils, chickpeas, corn

whole wheat, whole grains

Food Not Permitted

Fried foods

Cheese, cream cheese, cottage cheese, yogurt

 or milk 

white bread or flour enriched foods, crackers

Artificial sugars/sweeteners

Sugar or sweets of any type

Fruit punch, cool aid 

No meat permitted March 14th - April 1st  
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Eat Clean. If in doubt do not consume.


